
HSC Board Meeting - April 2, 2020 
 

 
➢ Principal's Report -    Been in a lot of meetings and have been connecting with the staff once a 

week and then meeting with each grade level team through the week. Grade levels also meet 
separately. Remember it's happening to everyone. Number one concern is making sure people 
are healthy. The wording optional has to be included in the wording. Everyone is moving onto the 
next grade level. Students have done the majority of the work for the year. Will be assessing 
students next year to place them. Mostly concerned about social and emotional problems that will 
need to be addressed.  Anyway they can start earlier and be in an old classroom for closure? Will 
do a ceremony at the beginning next year for 5th graders. 
 

➢ Treasurer Report/Financial Outlook-    Can put chromebook purchase on hold. But still would 
like them for next year. Amy doesn't anticipate needing anymore money from HSC this year. 
 

➢ Event Plans Moving Forward 
○ Walkathon/Carnival- We are not doing either event this year. The t-shirts were already 

ordered before this happened. Will still want to give the t-shirts out to everyone once we 
can. None of us are comfortable to do any kind of fundraising right now. Thought about 
putting a survey out to see if the community might still want to participate in a read a thon 
or a virtual walkathon. Pumpkin walk would be october 23rd. Holding a virtual read a thon 
as more of a community builder than a fundraiser. Write up a blurb that we won't be doing 
these events, but we are going to do something for the community.  

○ Auction- Have one at Pumpkin walk for things that expire and then hold over all others 
until next year. 

○ Starting Arts Update- have to pay in full, they are exploring maybe recording kids on 
zoom and mashing it all together. Will refund a pro rated amount if people ask about it. 

○ 5th Grade and Kinder Promotion-  Maybe will do at the beginning of next year. They still 
want to make the fifth grade promotion t shirts. 

○ Teacher Appreciation Week- not really sure. Maybe have kids send a letter to the 
teachers. 

○ Yearbooks-  still getting them. Going to include a learning at home section. 
 

➢ Board Nominations/Elections- Maybe hold off until next year to do the elections. 
○ Plans for a General HSC Meeting?- Hold one in the second week of May. Might have 

some more answers by then that would make a meeting a good idea. Still have regular 
communication. 
  

➢ HSC Communications to Community 
○ Community Support? 

 
➢ Other thoughts/comments? 

 
 
 


